PCC NATIONAL SALES MEETING

PCC Headquarters in Atlanta, GA hosted the 2016 National Sales Meeting that encouraged information sharing and in-depth discussion between attendees. Several knowledgeable speakers provided details on exciting new developments. PCC sales representatives from across the US participated in the three day event taking a look back at a very successful year and discussed how we can improve in 2017. As a motivational buzzword, National Sales Manager Jim Collins strongly emphasized, “non-complacency in everything”.

Several new additions to the PCC equipment line-up were highlighted including the G2 1kg Gravimetric Batch Blender. Based on the proven G2 design this competitively priced smaller batch blender targets applications requiring up to 6 materials and 400 lb/hr.

Two representatives from our very successful subsidiary Process Control GmbH Germany, discussed the latest in product developments, gravimetric powder blending and gravimetric injection of liquid to assist in crosslinking resins.

Exposure was another hot topic. In the coming year PCC will attend several conferences including “Plastics in Automotive” in Detroit and the “Polyethylene Film” conference in Daytona; both in the first quarter of next year.

*In 2017 Process Control celebrates 50 years of supplying equipment to the plastics industry.*

Established in 1967, PCC’s goal is to provide the most accurate processing equipment and exceptional customer service and spare parts support. Process Control continues to lead the industry with advanced design and innovative solutions for the global marketplace.

Please visit our website at [www.process-control.com](http://www.process-control.com)

For more information, contact:

Jim Collins at (770) 449-8810 ext. 243 or jcollins@process-control.com

Follow PCC for the Latest Company News: